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Barney Oldfield, Youthful
Detective On 'We, The People"
Noted Foursome Will Reveal Their Secret Ambi-

tions During Appearance On "If I Had
The Chance" Spot

A seventeen-year old detective, the world's most famous
automobile race driver, a man who sings in reverse, a tender-
hearted constable and an eleven-year old girl who operates
her own international post office will represent the high-
lights in a cross section of American life on Gabriel Heat-
ter's "We, The People" broadcast over WABC Tuesday at
&:00 p. m.

Roy D. Bassette, Jr., of West Hartford, Conn., is chief of
the Tri-State Detective Bureau. He organized his service iii
iy3[ and'his primary service is the protection of homes and
yards from depredations of other boys. The other enter-
prising juvenile scheduled to
visit Gabriel Heatter is.eleveu-
year old Gloria Sileo, who is
the niece of Cavio Sileo, chief
photographer of International
News Service. Caught in Spain
when the revolution broke out,
she returned to this country and
KOW relays news and mail from
her Spanish friends to their
families.

Frank Buck, wild animal train-
er; Frank Sullivan, humorist and
writer; Nellie Re veil, writer and
NBC interviewer, and George
Gowans, drummer with Guy Lom-
bardo's orchestra, will reveal their
secret ambitions during Cal Tin-
ney's If I Had a Chance pro-
gram Tuesday at 10:00 p. m., over
WJZ.

Because of the sweet type of
music played by Lombardo, Gow-
ans claims that he has become a
''Casper Milquetoast drummer."
During the broadcast he is going
to gee his chance to go to town
and he has promised to hit the
drums so haid that the seismo-
graph at Fordham university will
register an earthquake.

Miss Revell will take part in a
comedy sketch.

A girl who has been kissed over
a million times in public, the first
woman judge south of the Mason
and Dixon line, and "one of the
three living survivors of the sup-
posedly cursed expedition which

TUESDAY, MARCH C8
Eastern Standard—Subtract One Hr.

for CST. 2 Hrs. fop MT.—P. M.
(Changes \r. programs as listed dut to

last-mmute network corrections)
6:00—Dance Music Ore.—wear only
News; Dance Music Orch.—nbc-wjz
Broadcasting News Period—cbs-wabo
Dick Harding at Organ—mbs-chain

6-05—Daily Sports Resume—watic only
Time for Dancing Music—cbs-chaln

6:15—Malcolm Claire Story—nbc-weaf
Howie Wing on Aviation—cbs-wabo
Th» Airliners Orchestra—nibs-chain

6:23—Press News Period — nbc-weal
6:30—The Angler & Hunter—nbc-weaf
Adrian Rollini's Ensemble—nbc-wja
Democracv Foundations—cbs-wabc

6:45—Bill Stern on Sports—weaf only
Halph Elane. Tenor—nbc-red-chain
Lowell Thomas. Talk—nbc-wjz-basio
Hal Totten. spt—nbc-blue-west

7:00—Amos and Andy—nbc-weaf-east
Easy Aces. Dramatic Serial—nbc-wji
"County Seat," -Dramatic—cbs-wabc
Fulton Lewis. Jr., Talk—mbs-chain

7:13—Varieties in Vocals—nbc-weaf
Mr Keen, Dramatic Serial—nbc-wji
Jimmy Fidler on Movies—cbs-baslo
S. Hickman Serenade—cbs-west

7:30—John T. Flynn, Talk—nbc-weaf
New York Variety Show—wjz only
Oscar Shumsky & Violin—nbc-blue
-Second Husband," Serial—cbs-basio
The Serenaders of Dine—cbs-Dixie
Don't You Believe It—mbs-wor-east

7:«5—Emily Post—weaf & special list
Dance Music Orches.—nbc-red-chain
Vnian della Chiesa—nbc-blue-cliain
Sam Baiter Sc sports talk—mbs-east
Don't Believe It—wean-wnac-wsar

8:00—Johnny Presents, Oi.—nbc-weaf
The Inside Story. Drama—nbe-wjz
Edward G. Robinson play—cbs-wabo
The Green Hoi net, diama—mbs-wor

8-30—For Men Only. Var.—nbc-weaf
"Information Please" Quiz—nbc-wjz
Dick Powell & His Show—cbs-wabc
Morton Gould's Orchestra^mbs-'wor

9:00—Battle of the Sexes—nbc-weaf
M«irj- and Bob, radio drama—nbc-wjz
"We "the People via Radio—cbs-wabc

9 15—Old Heidelberg Con—mbs-wgn
9 30—Fiober McGee's Show—nbc-weaf
Doc Rockwell & Program—nbc-wjz
"Renny Goodman's Swing—cbs-wabo
Bonno Rabmoff. Violinist—rnbs-wor

10-00—Bob Hope's Variety—nbc--weaf
Cal Tinney and Interviews—nbc-wjz
"Dr Christian" Dramatic—cbs-wabc
Detective—wor-wgn-wfil-wlw-whk

10-15—Smoke Dreams—nbc-blue-midw
10 30—Uncle Ezra's Sketch—nbc-weaf

•Lanny Grey Rhythm—nbc-wjz-east
Inside Story rtp—nbc-blue-midwcst
Buddy Clark Songs—cbs-wabc-east
Jimmy Fidler rpt.—cbs-chain-west
Dancing Music Orchestra—wor mba

10 45—Xatno Place Quiz—nbc-vreaf
Viewpoints of Americans—cbs-wabc

•51 oo D:incinpr Music—nbc-weaf-east
\mos> .Sc *\ndy repeat—nbc-red-west
:Cews. The Fisk Singers—nbc-wjz
News. Dancing to 1 a. m.—cbs-wabc
Y A. R Concert Orchest.—rnbs-east

11 15—Dance Or. to 1 a m — nbc-weaf
Panco Music to 1-30—mbs-chain _

11 30—Dance Or. to 1 a, m.—nbc-wjz

TOP TUNING
TUESDAY

p. M.
T:30—Second Husband Serial,
WABC.

S:00—Edward G. Robinson.
WABC. *

8:0fr-The Inside Story. WJZ.
«:30—For Men Only. WEAF.
1:30—Dick Powell and His
Show. WABC.

t:30—Fibber McGee's Show,
WEAF.

• :30—Benny Goodman's Swing,
WABC.

10:00—Bob Hope ' s Variety,
WEAF.

QUADRUPLETS GO VISITING
Colbert And Marshall Star
In New Ohio Film Wednesday

Double Feature Programs Are Current On Screens
Of Sigma, Quilna, Lyric And State

Theatres

Opening Wednesday ai the Ohio \\ill bo "Zaza" starring
Claudeite Colbert and Herbert Marshall. Tuesday is the
final day for the showing of "The Ice Follies of 1939," fea-
turing Joan Crawford, James Stewart. Le\\ Ayres and the
famous skaters of the "International Ice Follies".

A new double bill will open Wednesday on the Sigma w5t^"'
Included on the bill \\ill be "Arizona Legion," a 1 skaters.
w e s T e r n starring

and "Am-
is the last

Con-ig<»n to fly, Donald
Mavliride as the airport owner,
Doivnhy Pet^r.Mjn as Mr*. Corri-
s;an, all give admirable perform*
a noes.

V * •

OHIO
Hack to the- type of role in

ivhich she rose to stardom comes
Joan Crawford in "The Ice Follies
01 1939," showing at the Ohio
theatre.

A pietuie designed for the en-
lire family, "The Ice Follies of
19oi»" has "everything." There
ait- bse<ith-iaking beautiful tech-
nicolor skating scenes for those

I who like pageantry in the films; a
story with a Hollywood back-
ground and intimate glimpses into
studio life; original songs destined
to take first place on the popular

screen.
thrilling
George

film "The FJyinj

The Radcett baby girl quads (Joan. Jermldine, Jeanett* and Joyce) slept at Galveston, Tex., during a
visit from the Keys sisters (Leota, Mary, Mona and Roberta) and the brothers Perricones (Anthony,

Bernard, Carl and Donald.)

SOCIETY NEWS

(Continued from Pieceding rage)

STATIONS THAT MAKE tJP
THE NETWORKS

( X o t e . Kc'cr to tins box lor stations
o? networks indicated after each
oroqram item. All programs are cnr-
\cd bii fcci/ station and basic c7min»

or groups'tncrcoj unless specified.)
N B C - W E A F (RED) : BASIC—East:
wraf cbm byw wben wcas wcsh
\rSc\ wtbr wpy -wjar venae vrc ivtajt
\ \ tnm wtic wu-j; Midwest: Ksd Icstp
\\claf who wire wmaq wow; South:
kpic wbrc wjdx ivmbs wmc wsb
wsmb; Mounta in: koa kdyl.
NBC-WJZ ( B L U E ) : BASIC—East:
•n-jz cfcf kclka waby wbal xvbz-whza
wean wcbr wfil wham whk wicc
w j t n wlcu Tv-mal wmff \vsyr wxyz;
Midweit : koil kma kso kwk wbcm
well wenr wfdT wibm wjim wls wmt
•nowo wren wtcn; South: kyxz wapra
wrtsu wjbo wmps wrta wsgn; Moun-
t a i n : klo kuta kvod.
NBC OPTIONAL STATIONS (oper-
ate interchangeable) RED or BLUK
chains): East: cbf cbl cmx wbrc
wcol \vccu wfea wpal wlbz wlw
wnbc work wiaw wido \vsn.l wsan
\\apcl, Midwest: knns kflo kfyr
kcbx koam ksoo wbow \ \cf l wcky
wdny webc wgbf wgl wiba wood
wtnij: South: k.xrk Uftlm Kgko kRnc
kfrrv krih ktbs kths ktok ktsm kvoo
wnpo wnla wnvo wbnp -WCKC wfna
wfbe wfla wiod wis wjox wky wlak
woai wptf wrol \vsrn wsoc wsun
wtar wwnc; M o u n t a i n : kghf .kgil
kgir kido kob kpfa ksci ktar ktn
kvoa.
CBS-WABC: BASIC—East: Trabc
woko wcao wcol wgr wkbw wUrc
wpar \vdrc wcau wj.is wpro w f b l
wjsv; Midwest: wbbm krnt wfbm
kmhe kfab whaa knox, OTHER
STATIONS: East: wndc wpg wabl
wnhf wbns whlo wjr wcsg whp ckac
\\pan whcc wbgl wm.is wnbx cfrb
wibx wbry xvorc xvkbn; Midwest:
woe wkbb kdal weoa w t n n wmfb
\vithh kglo wisn wcco wmbfl ksrj
\vsbt \ \ ibw whlb kfh wnax; South:
wnlm wgst wrdw \vapi wchs wht
\\rtod wrbl krld wclnc wmmm whig
k t rh wmbr wnox klra wmax xvrcc
\\ooo wqnm wsfa wlao TVW! kom»
wilho wpar wcoa wrva wdbj ktsa
wtfic kwkh wdae ktnl wjno vrwvn
wsjs; Mount»in: kptcm kvor XI*
kfbb kgvo koy koh ksl kR!>r
MBS-WOR-WON—Basic: wor w«n
oklw wfl) wbal wol wrva WCM« wlw
•\VM<! wsra whkc wbnot; New Eng-
land : wicc wiht watr wspr wfea
\\.iab tvlnh w)h* wn!o wrdo wllh
\\^in xi«,nr wnhh whnl wcou wbrk;
Midwes t : whbf kso wmt koll kfor
\ \ , I K V whi. k R R f ; South: kick knrtn
!,\ » l ;oio U«mo klii? Uf i f f k t a t I < f j 7
, l i t K "111" Kll ' lW I.I 1C I>1 -i l>i I-. kd.ll

\\ r U . u f k j , v z K f i o U r \ o > kplt k«k
.^.ilir- t<rrv K t f n i kenic K « k b xvaeo
l » , i : \ , McunUin : kfcl k fka 'Nnl»
jf,m* MBS stations Also on othftr
cnalns).

opened King Tutankhamen's
tomb, will relate their experiences
during the Inside Story program
at 8:00 p. m., Tuesday, over WJZ.

Tom Terriss, motion picture di-
dector, lecturer and professiona
world traveler, will tell the inside
story of the "Egyptian Curse'
which is said to have mysterious-
ly snuffed out the lives of 12 of
the 15 persons who took part in
opening Tutankhamen's tomb.
He was one of those present at the
opening.

After forty years of living be-
tween the sublime and the ridicu-
lous, Doctor Diogenes Rockwell,
the celebrated brain-buster has
solved what every man and wom-
an wants to know — "How to
Make a Million Dollars."

Full confession concerning the
way of doing this without plans or
blueprints will be broadcast Tues-
day, from 9:30 to 10:00 p. m.,
o%er WJZ, when Doctor Rock-
well's Brain Trust meets for its
sixth session.

"I have investigated every an-
cient and modern scheme for mak-
ing a million without getting
jailed," said the Doctor, "and I
have found but one formula that
fits us today. For the sake of
humanity I am passing it along
to my radio audience next
'Choose-day' on the Blue net."

Benny Goodman will swing
''Louise," when he comes to the
mike Tuesday at 9:30 p. m. over
WABC in a Caravan program
broadcast from the stage of the
Palace theatre in Akron, 0. Mar-
tha Tilton's solo will be "Good
For Nothin' but Love." An orig-
inal number titled ''Opus Three
Quarters" written and played by
the Benny Goodman quartet will
be featured. Benny's any thing-
can-swing number will be "Golli-
wog Cake Walk." Johnny Mer-
ccv's contribution will be ''Taint
What You Do."

Spring comes officially to the
Fibber McGee program a week
later than it does on the calen-
dar. Fibber will celebrate its ad-
vent Tuesday at 9:30 p. m. over
WEAF. Don Novis will sing
"Deep Purple" and the Four Notes
will harmonize on "Umbrella
Man."

Moses Hart of the highly suc-
cessful play-writing team of Kauf-
man and Hart will make his In
formation Please debut on WJZ
Tuesday at 8:30 p. m. His part-
ner, George S. Kaufman, already
has been thru the quizzing ordeal
at the hands of Clifton Fadiman.
Another guest expert, but not a
newcomer, on the program will be
Rex Stout, author of mystery
stories, sitting with the regulars
of the board, John Kieran and
Franklin P. Adams.

Kaufman and Hai-t began their
career as a writing team with the
sensational "Once in a Lifetime,"
satirizing Hollywood, in 1932.
Another big success was "You
Can't Take It With You," which won
the Pulitzer prize in 1938, and
the film version of which won the
Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sciences Award this year.
Their latest work, "The American
Way" is playing at the Center
theatre in New York, starring

[Fredric March and Florence Eld-
ridpc.

A dinner celebrating the birth-
days of Mrs. Philip Buggle and
Mrs. Joseph Burnett was given
Sunday evening by Mrs. Raye
Steele and Mrs. Robert Burnett,
in the latter's home at 108 W.
Circular-st.

A large birthday cake centered
the table and other appointments
were in blue and white.

Covers were marked for: Mr.
and Mrs. Cleon Point, son, Elvin;
Mr. and Mi-s, John Sowers, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred „ Buggle, son,
Dickie Lee; Mrs. H. G. Miller, Jos-
eph Burnett, Philip Buggle, Rob-
ert Burnett, Floyd Burnett.
Chauncey and Everett Augustus,
and the honor guests and hos-
tesses.

Annual guest tea of the Add-a-
Stitch club will be held at 2 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon m Lost Creek
Country club. Arrangements are
in charge of members of the pro-
gram committee, including Mrs.
Ralph Shrider, Mrs. Charles Snyder
and Mrs. Stanley Welker.

Plans for an Easter breakfast
were completed by members of
the U-Need-Us class of Grace
Methodist Episcopal church at their
regular meeting held Monday eve-
ning in the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Price, Oak-st. The breakfast will
be given in the Hotel Argonne fol-
lowing the sunrise services at the
church, April 9.'

A social hour followed the busi-
ness session, and bunco was played.
Mrs. James Vermillion held high
score, Miss Bonnie Middlestetter,
second and Miss LaVon Robison,
low. Mrs. Carl Detricli served as
assistant hostess.

March meeting will be held with
Mrs. Milburn Brown, Dingledine-
av. Miss Marie Sanders will assist.

Rabboni circle will meet Wednes-
day evening at 6:30 o'clock in Cen-
tral hall, for a covered dish din-
ner and guest meeting.

Social committee includes Mrs.
D. King. Mrs. James Hall, Mrs.
Rue Binkley. Mrs. Chris Hipe, Mrs.

THIS CURIOUS WORLD By William
Ferguson 1

STAMBALX3H, /VMCH.,
ALTHOUGH

IS AN EXPERT
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CUTTER/

WHERE VM2LH-D
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ANSWER: On a tree. A shaddock is a pear-shaped, semi-trop-
ical citrous fruit, having a bitter rind and a finely flavored pulp.

HARROD

HARROD, March 28 — The
Christian Ladies Aid met Wednes-
day afternoon with Mrs. Ruth Mc-
Pheron.

Christian Ladies Aid will hold
a bazaar and bake sale Saturday

Frank Bidwell and Mrs. Neda April 8 at Leatherman store.
Dearolf. Miss Thelma Voiheos of Colum-

< > < • < • ' bus. Mr. and Mrs. -Toe Vorhees
A business meeting of the South j Averc Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.

high school alumni-assn will be | Marv Vorhees and granddaughter
held ------- ------ - .!--!

ner guests of Mrs. Minelva Kauf-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Perkin of
Wapakoneta were Sunday dinner
guests of Mrs. Minelva Kaufman.

AUGLAIZE

ill

Wednesday evening at the
plans

made for a dance to be

Mary Austin.
The Cheerio Bridge club met

given in the near future,
<f O <>

Colonial Five Hundred club will
afternoon with

Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Martha Heitt. Thnsc present
were Mrs Diamond Vogl, Mrs.

AUGLAIZE. March 2g — Mr.
and Mrs. William Ingledue were
Sunday guests of her brother,
Andy Stubcr of Roundhead.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester McGinnis
were Sunday evening visitors of
Mr and Mrs. Clem Leatherman.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staurnagle
weie Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs .Frank Huston at Lima.

Mrs. Bessie Bird, Clarence Bird
and son Ralph, Jr., were week-end

There \\erc I , o 2 7 , n o n t r a c t o r s
use in t h e Uni t ed Stairs in

meet Wcdnesdav
Mrs. William
son-av.

Dorothy Blauvelt, Mrs. Margaret guests of. her sister, Mrs. Vernon
TT • ! Rex, Mrs. Berniece Searfoss, Mrs.

' Ei-ma Guy. Mrs. Esther Npal, Mrs.

Mrs. Edward Biedcrman, 623 E.
Kibhy-st, entertained with a lunch-
eon in her home Monday afternoon,
in honor of the birthday anni-
versarv of Mrs. Annette Markley.

Beaseeker at Lake Otter, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lowman of

Maver McPheron and Mrs. Marie I Joliet were Tuesday evening sup-

O'Hrien,
bush." Tuesday
day for the showing of the Doug-
la.-; Corrigan
Irishman."

Continuing at the Qui!na are
ilu-se two featurc-b, "Assassin of
Youth" and "Swing Tt Professor,"
starring Pinky Tomlin and Paula
Stone. The latter is a musical
comedy with a college campus as
a setting.

The Lyric's new program start-
ing Tuesday includes ''Gangster's
Boy," starring Jackie Cooper, and
"There's That Woman Again," co-
starring Virginia Bruce aiid Mel-
vyn Doujtlas.

Opening AVedncsday at the
State will be the fast moving
newspaper drama, "Off the Rec-
ord," starring Pat O'Brien and
Joan Elondell, and "Young Dr.
Kildare," featuring Lew Ayres.

* * #

QUILNA
There are a number of reasons

why "Swing It Professor," top
picture on the bill at the Quilna
theatre, must be classified as the
finest opportunity this very mod-
ern minstrel has had since he
achieved the rank of a picture
star. First of these is Pinky him-
self, since this story was written
especially for him and fits his
very individual style of entertain-
ing like a glove. His supporting
cast proves equally helpful.

It is headed by Paula Stone,
dancing daughter of a dancing
father, Fred Stone, and one who
exhibits the same smooth grace
in footwork which made her father
an institution in the American
theatre. Nonsensical comedy, a
necessity in present-day musical
films, is supplied by the Three
Gentlemaniacs, former associates
of Ted Healy; and as mad a trio
as the screen has assembled.
Modern mivsic, aside from the
star's inimitable singing, is sup-
plied by the Four Squires, a smart
swing quartet, and lesser role
fall to the capable hands of Mary
Kornman, Gordon Elliot, Pat
Gleason, Milburn Stone and Billy
Gray. Marshall Neilan supplied
smooth direction.

"Assassin of Youth" is the sec-
ond film at the Quilna.

* * *
SIGMA

A vital story, beautifully told
adroitly acted and directed is "Th<
Flying Irishman"pictnrization o
Douglas Corrigan's life story a
the Sigma theatre. The noted
flier himself plays the title role.

Corrigan's ability as an actor i
parallel to the surprise he
the world when he flew his sec
ond-hand $900 plane across th
Atlantic. So sincere is his per
formance that every heart ache
every disappointment, every jo
experienced by him is transporte
to those who witness the film.

The story traces Corrigan'
early life in San Antonio, Texas
his mother's struggle to suppor
her three children after the eldo
Corrifian leaves them, and youn
Douglas' efforts to aid the famil
by selling newspapers. His moth
er's death, his first job at an ail
port as a grease-monkey," his
first airplane ride, and his friend-
ship with Butch Kelly, from whom

Theatre Guide

OHIO~-'The l<.f Fallies, of 1S3S."
SIGMA — ' The Flying Irishman."
QUrtHA-"A»sa.-.»m .of Youth"

and "Swing It Piofcsbur"
STATE— "The Cowboy and the

Lady" and "Pirates of the
Skies."

tYBIC— "There's That Woman
Again" and "Gangster's Boy."

COMIXO IP
OHIO — "Za^a" starts Wednes-

day.
SIGMA — "Ai izona Legion" and

"Ambush" begin Wednesday.
QUH.KA — "Everybody's Baby"

and "Road Demon" previewed
Friday.

STATE— "Off the Record" and
"Young Dr. Kildare" begin
Wednesday.

LYRIC— "Fighting Thorobreds"
and "Santa. Fe Stampede" be-
gin Thursday.

MAJESTIC — "Out West With
the Harclys" and "Black Aces"
begin next Friday.

poll lists of the
:'The Ice Follies

story of a team of
portrayed fay J a m e s

Stewart and Lew Ayres. When
Stewart marrie.-. Joan Crawford
and add-, her to the double act,
trouble ensues. The lo»s of a job
in a skating rink causes the girl
to seek employment on her own
and because of her unusual voice
she lands a film contract and
signs it before she notkc-s the "no
marriage" clause buried in the"
legal terms. The three finally-
drift apart, Stewart to seek back-
ing for his dream of staging an
Ice Follies, Ayres to one night
stands in skating-rinks, and Miss
Crawford to film stardom.

Not in several years has Joan
Crawford appeared to better ad-
vantage and her singing voice,
featured for the first time, will.,
undoubtedly be heard in future f ,
pictures. James Stewart, as Lar- '
ry Hall, Miss Crawford's husband,
proves his position as one of the ,
screen's most popular leading
men. Simple, natural, sincere, he .
makes the most of every scene. In
line for more honors comes Lew
Ayres as Eddie. Ayres' ability to
mix comedy with pathos has nev- _,
er been more fully realized.

WAPAKONETA ATTORNEY IS?"'
NAMED SPECIAL COUNSEL ,

own his own plaVie, and disap-
pointments suffered when he vain-
ly applied for an airline pilot's
license. The details leading up to
the famous non-stop flight from
San Diego to New York, and the
much discussed question concern-
ing the New York-Dublin flight,
all are developed in this thrilling
picture. It is not only a film oi
Corrigan's life, it is a saga of
youth triumphant over all but in-
superable odds.

Paul Kelly's performance as
Butch "is splendid. Eddie Quillan
as Corrigan's brother Harry, Rob-
ert Armstrong as the flier who

(I.lma New* Buren«) "•
WAPAKONETA, March 28 —

The appointment of George Mon--
ahan, junior member of tha Tim-"--
me^meister and Monahan law nrm,-'
as special counsel for Attorney ^
General Thomas J. Herbert for,'
Auglaize-co was announced her«-'
today.

Monahan's duties will be con-
fined to settling,claims made un--^
der the state minimum wage law..,"-
His appointment is the first to
made known in this county.
succeeds H. S. Vaubel who held'
the agency under former Attor-
ney General Thomas Duffy. ,'%

White.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford

cnteitained in their home Sunday
in honor of E. E. Hall's birthday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

per guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Rex.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Staurnagle
were Tuesday evening visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bird.

After the luncheon cards were John Basil and daughter Dcloris,
played and the honor guest was Mr. and Mrs. Joe Einldey of La
presented with a number of at-
tractive gifts.

Guests included Mrs. George
Wahl, Mrs. James Wahl, Mrs.
James Wahl, Mrs. Clarence Bied-
erman, Mrs. John Zahn, Mis. Rob- i nospj|a]
ert Biederman, Mrs. George '
Daughtery, Mrs. George Bieder-
man and the honor guest.

fayette, Mrs. E .E. Hall and
daughter Ruth and Gary Craw-
ford.

Mrs. Harold Hall has been re-
moved to her home from Memorial

Corrigan inherited his famous
leather jacket, are all dramati-
cally described.

It. shows the joys Corrigan ex-
perienced when he was able to

LAST DAY!
JOAN CRAWFORD
in "ICE FOLLIES"

OF 1939"

STARTS TOMORROW!
She's Flame . . . She's Fire . , She's

-Every Man's Heart's Desire!

ZAZf t
the incomparable
... the inimitable
. . . brought to
thrilling, glorious
life. Claudette Col-
bert in her grandest
and most heart-
stirring role.

COUPLE IS MARRIED BY
MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE

Rose Morris, 2 f l , bo th ol Speiu-er-
ville, were marr ied M o n d a y a f t e r -
noon b y .Munic ipa l C o u r t ,ludp( j

M. R. J enk ins . This was Judse
.Tonkins' f o u r t h marr iage smcc
he took of f ice .

were- S t a n l e y \Volkor
anrl Jt .1 Moiodi . th .

Mrs. Lenora Baker left Saturday
to spend several weeks with her
brother, Earl Ellis of Cieola.

Young Peoples classes from the
Harrod Methodist , "West Newton,
Marysvillc and Perry Chapel had
a Fho\\cr on Miss Grace Arthur
Thursday evenine; in the Hairod
Methodist church.

Mr. and Mi h. Charles Kaufman
and son Bobby of South Warsaw,
Mr. and Mu-! Carl Myers of

! Waynosfield v.crc Tuesday din-

Here's Proof Tlml the Bik r

HITS COME TO THK I.YRIC
TODAY HIT NO. 1

Jackie COOPER
"Bo> of Ilif Slrffls" In

"Gangster's Boy"
TODAY HIT NO. U

M c l v j n DouinftN. \ i r K i n n i Hrucc
in Ihn r Hitt l.nuuli Hin twjoy Kentucky's

Double-Rich' 'straight
Bourbon!

"There's That
Woman Again9'

— MAT —
"SANTA I V, STAMPr.DK"

TKJHTIM; T I I O K O U C J U W K K I W
Kentucky Straight Bour-
bon Whiskey. 90 proof.

2 Shows Kvory Ni le
8 ACTS OF STARS

BILLY MOON'SQUART *1.74
AT ML STATt

MARTIN'S TAVERN

Be prepared to fight this horrible
scourge, Marijuana, the dope
weed! The monster that is ruin-
ing decent homes every day!

"ASSASSIN
OF YOUTH"

AND HIT NO. 2
The au thor of "The Object of My Affections" in another song

filled h i t '

Pinky TOMLIN
"SWING IT PROFESSOR"

with PAULA STONE
MARY KORNMAN

Plezol Bread's
Host on the Air

for

Wed., March 29
Al 12:15 P.M.

Will Be

The Lima Junior
Chamber of
Commerce

Guest Spfakt-r Will Be

COMMANDER
NEAL R. POLING,

William Paul Gallasrhfr Post
American Legion No. %

snuF.rr

AMERICANISM
Tune in

12:ir>
News Hour

(Noon) Daily

T - B O N E
S T E A K

With Vrcncli Tried rolalotc. Side
Dish, Ice Cr«iim, Bread »nd

Butter »nd Drink

40c
SPEC. PORTERHOUSE

STEAK 55c
EVERY EVENING o TO 8 AT

EQUITY
Dairy Store

213 N. MAIN
Noon Lunches 23c

Bert LAHR - Helen WESTLEY - Genevieve TOBIN
ADDED SCREEN JOY!

"Patio Serenade" Musical • Color-cmrtoon - Newi

STARTS SATURDAY . . . 2 BIG HITS!
My Darling Daughter" PI.. "Within the Law"

up

2Qc Until g P. M.

STARTS
TOMORROW!

—End* Todiy-~
DOUGLAS
CORRIGAN

in
"The Flying Iri»hm«n"

EAT ACTION HITS •
A Gunfu l l of Lead and a Heart
Full of Fight . . . in the Stag*
Coach Days of Old Arizona!

Delicious Thick

S T K A K S
«t the

Milano

' I V TILL b"

DOUBLE
cm
COOPER

TODAY ANN
TOMORROW!

FEATURE SHOW!
\i\ti n

•HRIfiS

I* for farmlands
And renters or buyers

Arc found without fail.
For RENT or FOR SALE

LIMA NKW1
WANT ADS

M

4

.NFW SPA PERI SFWSPAPF


